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Introduction
Over the past decades, the global financial markets have witnessed a string of financial crises, among them including the Mexican peso crisis in 1994, the Asian financial flu in 1997/1998, the Russian crisis in 1998, the Brazilian crisis in 1999, the Argentine financial crisis in 2001/2002 and, most recently, the US subprime crisis in 2007 and the Greece financial crisis in 2009. The mentioning of these crises is likely to conjure up in the mind of many the images of excessive risk in stock market investment and to bring back interest in gold as an alternative investment asset. This interest is well-placed, as gold used to be a standard of value; it is still considered as a store of value and is universally accepted. Moreover, there seems to be a strong belief that gold can provide protection, as a hedge or a safe haven, against this heightened risk in the financial markets. As noted by Baur and McDermott (2010) , gold differs from other assets in that it reacts positively to adverse market shocks. As they mention, real gold value reached its historic high roughly in 1980, when the global economy faced the threat of stagflation due to oil crises in 1970s. Likewise, at the time the US subprime crisis intensified in September 2008, gold has responded with a surge in its value (Baur and McDermott, 2010) . Against a backdrop of recurring financial crises and contagion as well as emerging interest in gold, several studies have attempted empirical investigation of gold hedging property. Notable among these studies are recent works by Capie et al. (2005) , Hillier et al. (2006) , Baur and Lucey (2010) and Baur and McDermott (2010) . Capie et al. (2005) investigate an exchange rate hedge of gold using weekly data of gold price and sterling-dollar and yen-dollar exchange rates from January 1971 to February 2004. They find supportive evidence for exchange rate hedging property of gold, although the strength of hedging tends do vary over time. Hillier et al. (2006) assesses the investment role of precious metals, namely gold, platinum and silver for the US market. They note low correlations between these three metals and stock market returns, which suggests diversification benefits of gold investment. Baur and Lucey (2010) examines whether gold is a safe haven, i.e. maintaining its value in times of market stress or turmoil, for the US, the UK and German markets. They document evidence suggesting the ability of gold to hedge against financial risks and to serve as a safe haven in extreme market conditions for these markets. Most recently, Baur and McDermott (2010) extend the work of Baur and Lucey (2010) to a larger number of markets, which include both major developed and emerging markets. They analyze the relations between gold return and returns of world and emerging market indexes, various regional market indexes, and 13 individual market indexes. Their results demonstrate the ability of gold to provide a hedge and a strong safe haven for the European and US markets. Thus, for the developed markets, gold provides protection against losses during extreme market conditions. As they explain, investors in these markets sell stocks and buy gold when faced with heightened financial risk. By contrast, the emerging markets seem to lack these properties, indicating that investors tend to react differently to adverse shocks in the emerging markets. Namely, they shift the composition of their portfolios by selling shares of emerging markets and seeking shelter in the developed markets, which are viewed to be relatively safe. In the present paper, we take lead from these studies and examine the investment role of gold for an emerging Asian market, Malaysia. We attempt to contribute to this line of inquiry in several aspects. First, in Baur and McDermott (2010) , the investment role of gold for emerging markets is examined by looking at the relation between gold return and emerging market index return and individual market returns of four largest emerging markets -i.e. Brazil, Russian Federation, India and China. We add to their study by looking at a smaller emerging market. Second, while the present study looks at gold investment from an international perspective, we look at the issue from a domestic perspective. All the aforementioned studies employ gold price in US dollar in their analysis. Instead of using the dollar-denominated gold price and converting it into domestic currency unit as in Baur and Lucey (2010) , we use the domestic gold price instead. While we acknowledge that the Malaysian gold price may have depended on the global gold price, the use of gold price quoted domestically in ringgit screens out potential confounding effect of exchange rate movement and currency conversion. Finally, we bring out a new empirical perspective in evaluating the investment role of gold. Namely, we examine whether gold maintains its value or its relation with market returns when faced with consecutive negative daily returns. We focus on Malaysia due to deep interest in gold shown by Malaysian policymakers and academics in the face of 1997/1998 Asian financial crisis. Tun Mahathir Mohamad, the then Prime Minister of Malaysia, voiced interest in this universally accepted asset and proposed the use of gold particularly in international trade settlement (News Strait Times, 2001 While the introduction of these gold coins is to serve primarily as a store of value or an alternative financial asset for investment, the gold investment performance for the case of Malaysia has hardly received any empirical attention. The availability of daily domestic gold bullion price since 2001 provides us an opportunity to examine the investment role of gold from a domestic market perspective and, at the same time, widens the literature on the emerging markets. The rest of the paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we provide the empirical framework used in the analysis. Section 3 describes the data. Section 4 presents and discusses estimation results. Finally, section 5 concludes with the main findings and some concluding remarks.
The Empirical Framework
We specify our empirical model using an autoregressive distributed lag model along the line of Capie et al. (2005) . Thus, we have
( 1) where: R G is the daily return of gold investment and R S is the corresponding return of stock investment. The lagged dependent is included to allow for autocorrelation structure in gold return. Meanwhile, the incorporation of once-lagged stock return is based on our presumption that, in the emerging markets, the transmission of information among markets may take time. That is, the changes in stock return may be impounded into the gold return with lag. The total sensitivity of gold return to stock market fluctuations is based on the sum of stock market coefficients, i.e. 1 + 2 . If this sum is significantly positive and is far from unit or the model explanatory is close to zero, we may conclude that gold serves as a diversification asset (see also Hillier et al. 2006) . Meanwhile, if it is not significant or is significantly negative, then gold investment can provide a hedge against financial market risk (Baur and Lucey, 2010; Baur and McDermott, 2010) . We refer to (1) as our basic model. Based on (1), we ask further whether gold return dynamics remain similar under conditions of consecutive negative market returns. To this end, we adapt the framework used by Nam at el. (2005) in their analysis of stock return asymmetry by modifying (1) as:
where: Nm t is a dummy variable representing consecutive negative market returns. Five alternative dummies corresponding to days of consecutive negative returns are considered and they are defined as:
....
One should note that we include Nm as both intercept and interactive dummies. The intercept dummy is intended to capture the level effect of m + 1 consecutive negative market returns, current return and the returns of last m days, on gold return. Meanwhile, the interactive dummy is to capture the changing relations between stock return and gold return under conditions of consecutive negative market returns, the main interest of the paper. In the paper, we denote these models with alternative definition of dummies respectively as model N0, N1, N2, N3, and N4. In (2), the sum 10 + 20 captures the relation between the two markets under normal market conditions while 10 + 20 + 11 + 21 measures their relation when the stock market experiences m + 1 days of consecutive negative returns. Accordingly, the significance of 11 and 21 reflects the changing relations between gold return and market return in times of market downturns. If they are significantly positive, then the gold return tends to move in closer tandem to stock market movement, weakening gold investment role as a diversification asset. However, if they are significantly negative, then gold investment is said to provide at least a hedge against financial losses during market downturns. Finally, if they are insignificantly different from 0, the dynamics of gold return tends to resist the slumps in stock prices and preserves its relation to the stock market regardless of the market conditions. We believe that this perspective that we bring provides a nice complementary empirical exercise to the works of Baur and Lucey (2010) and Baur and McDermott (2010) that look at the relations between the two during extreme market conditions. In the implementation of (1) and (2), we take note of ample evidence that highfrequency asset returns tend to exhibit leptokurtic property or volatility clustering, the so-called autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (ARCH) effect. In the finance literature, various error distributions have been assumed and variance equation specifications have been suggested. The error distribution is assumed to be distributed according to either the normal distribution (N), t-distribution (T), or generalized error distribution (G). Among the time-varying variance specifications include the generalized autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity (GARCH), Threshold ARCH (TARCH), and Exponential GARCH (EGARCH). The latter two allow for asymmetric responses of volatility to positive and negative shocks. To avoid arbitrary model selection, we follow Capie et al. (2005) by basing on the maximum of log likelihood as a selection criterion. We find asymmetric volatility specification (TARCH or EGARCH) to best fit the gold return dynamics and generalized error distribution to best describe the error distribution. The suitability of asymmetric volatility modeling for gold return is in conformity with the behavior of other asset returns (Lobo, 2000 and Koutmos et al., 2006) .
Data
We employ 2261 daily observations spanning from August 1 st , 2001 to March 31 st , 2010. The beginning date is dictated by data availability of gold bullion price. The selling prices of one troy ounce domestic gold bullion are used to represent domestic gold prices while the Kuala Lumpur composite index is used to represent the aggregate prices of stock market investment. The data on the two prices are sourced from Malaysia's central bank, Bank Negara Malaysia, and Data Stream International, respectively. We compute gold and stock market returns as the first difference of the natural log of the respective series. Table 1 provides the descriptive statistics of the two returns. We also plot these series in level and first-differenced forms in Figure 1 . Both gold and stock prices experience an upward trend over the sample period. While the daily average gold return is relatively higher than the daily average stock market return (i.e. 0.06% against 0.03%), it is more volatile than the market return as reflected by their respective standard deviations. This is accounted by the more extreme positive values of gold return (0.1246) than the stock market return (0.0426). Meanwhile, the extreme negative value of stock market return (-0.9997) is only slightly higher than the corresponding value of gold return (-0.0782). From the plots, we also note marked reduction in stock market prices around years of the Argentine financial crisis in 2001/2002 and of the US subprime crisis in 2007/2008. While the gold return is positively skewed, the market return demonstrates a negative skewness. Both return series are characterized by excess peakness having kurtosis statistics to be substantially higher than 3. This suggests volatility clustering in the return series, which is apparent in the graphical plots. The Jarque-Bera statistics reported at the bottom of Table 1 soundly rejects the null of normality for both returns. These characteristics in the data seem to justify the use of GARCH-type models for model specification. As a preliminary analysis, we report the cross correlations between R G,t and R S,t for up to 5 lags. With the standard error in the order of 0.021 in absolute value, the correlation of roughly 0.042 and higher suggests significance correlation between the two returns. We note very low and mostly positive correlations between gold return and contemporaneous and lagged stock returns. Among these correlations, only the correlation between gold return and once-lagged stock return is significant. Its correlation is positive, suggesting that the gold market tends to follow the stock market with 1-day lag. The cross-correlations between gold return and lead stock returns indicate the absence of signification correlations. Accordingly, the gold market does not lead the stock market. This preliminary analysis seems to provide a basis for our one-equation empirical approach with no feedback from gold return to stock return and with the inclusion of once-lagged stock return in the mean equation of gold return. As regards to our main interest, it indicates at best the diversification property of gold investment since its noted positive correlation is far from unit. However, this finding is only suggestive and must be subject to a formal analysis, to which we turn next. Table 2 Estimated Cross-Correlations 
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Estimation Results
This section conducts a formal analysis of gold return and its relation to stock market return as specified in (1) and (2) using GARCH-type models. We experiment with various error distribution assumption and variance specification and choose the one that maximizes the log likelihood. The values of log likelihood functions for alternative models are given in Table 3 . This log likelihood criterion unequivocally suggests the generalized error distribution of error terms. It also suggests either TARCH or EGARCH specification to best describe the variance specification. The TARCH specification is chosen for the basic model, model N0 and model N1, while EGARCH specification for the other models. One should note that the differences in the log likelihood values between the two specifications are marginal. t I is negative, bad news ( t < 0) tends to dampen market volatility. In other words, oncelagged positive news ( t-1 > 0) exerts a greater impact on gold return volatility than the negative news does, which conforms to the finding of Capie et al. (2005) . Moreover, gold return volatility tends to be highly persistent, as suggested by the large coefficient of lagged volatility. Turning to our main theme, we note the significance of only oncelagged stock return. This conforms to the correlation structure observed in the previous section. However, its coefficient is small, in the order of 0.05. Thus, a 10 percentage point reduction in stock returns is associated to the decrease in stock return by 0.50 percentage point on average, and likewise for the stock market increase. One should note that the coefficient of lagged gold return is negative. This suggests that the gold return tends to exhibit a reversal pattern and that the long-run impact on gold return of stock market variations is even smaller. In order to evaluate the dynamics of gold return during times of consecutive negative market returns, we estimate the chosen GARCH models (Table 3) for the consecutive negative returns ranging from 1 day to 5 days (equation 2). The results of estimation are provided in Table 4 . One should note from the table that there are no changes in the results for the variance equation. Gold return volatility depends mostly on its past volatility and positive shocks tend to propel higher volatility. In the mean equation, we generally observe no level effect of consecutive negative market returns on gold return except for model 3. Similar to the basic model, we note significant positive coefficient of lagged stock return in all models except one, i.e. model N0. More important, there seems to be no changes in the relations between gold and stock returns in times of consecutive negative market returns. The coefficients of interactive dummies are all indistinguishable from 0 except one, i.e. the N3 model. In the case of N3 model, the investment role of gold is further enhanced. In responses to four consecutive negative market returns, current and last three-day returns, the gold market tends to move in the opposite direction of stock market slumps. The coefficient of interactive dummy-lagged stock return in the N3 model is significantly negative and its magnitude (in absolute term) is substantially higher than the coefficient of lagged stock return. Thus, there seems to be a movement of the gold market away from downward trend in the stock market. The evidence that we uncover, thus, supports strong resistance of the gold market to stock market downturns. This is in sharp contrast to the well-documented finding that national stock markets tend to have strong co-movements during times of market decline and turmoil, which limit potential diversification benefit across national stock markets. The heightened reaction of domestic stock markets to downturns in other markets have been documented by Pagan and Soydemir (2001) and Bahng and Shin (2003) for several emerging markets. Moreover, the financial crises are noted to propagate shocks more strongly through the contagion or domino effect (Dornbusch et al., 2000; Hasman and Samartin, 2008; Markwat et al., 2009 ). Thus, a flight to other markets for shelter during times of financial crises may not help. In the case of gold investment, its diversification benefits are not restrained in times of market downturns. Indeed, there is some evidence that the stock market may surge in value when the stock market posts a negative trend.
Conclusion
A series of financial crises that erupted in different parts of the world and their accompanying excessive risk have raised serious concern over investment in stock markets and are likely to bring back interest in gold as an alternative investment asset. In light of this, we examine the relation between gold and stock returns and investigate whether it changes during times of consecutive negative market returns for an emerging market, Malaysia. Applying GARCH-type models to daily gold and stock returns over the period August 2001 to March 2010, we uncover evidence indicating significant positive relation between gold return and once-lagged stock return. However, the coefficient of the once-lagged stock return in gold return equation is small and far from unit. We further note that their relation has not strengthened during times of consecutive days of market declines. To the contrary, we find some evidence that gold return tends to break from its positive relation with stock market return following four consecutive stock market returns. These findings are in sharp contrast to the observed strong co-movements among national stock markets in periods of market downturns, which are attributed to contagion or domino effect. Based on these results, we incline to suggest the favorable property of gold as an investment asset for the Malaysian emerging market. At least, gold provides a diversification benefit to investors in the Malaysian market. The domestic Malaysian gold market tends to have resistance to heightened risk in the stock market as it preserves its low positive relation with stock market variations regardless of the market conditions. At best, with evidence pointing to the negative relation between gold return and stock market return after four consecutive negative market returns, gold tends to possess a hedging property in times of market declines. In short, our results seem to support the initiative by Malaysia in introducing various gold coins, namely Kijang Emas, Royal Mint gold Dinar and Kelantan State gold Dinar, as a vehicle for preserving wealth in the midst of recurring financial turbulences during the present time.
